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first inning. Leadoff hitter Matt
Marchesano, who went 2-for-3
with two runs scored, reached
first and on an error. Jimmy
Alagna singled. Both stole a base,
Anthony Iannacone drew a walk
then Matt Bernardo (1-for-2, run
scored, 2 RBI) lofted and RBI
sacrifice fly to leftfield.

Charlton drew a leadoff walk in
the Westfield first, stole second

and came around to score on a
pair of wild pitches. Pindilli and
Iacoponi, respectively, followed
with free passes and Nicky Murray
was hit-by-a-pitch to load the
bases. Levy drew an RBI free
pass and Michael Kane’s looper
into right field that resulted in a
force out at second brought home
Iacoponi with the third run. The
Pioneers avoided further damage

when shortstop Iannacone initi-
ated a second-to-first double play.

The Pioneers added another
double play in the second. This
time, Iannacone fired to first
baseman Matt Bernardo for the
first out then Bernardo alertly
rifled a shot to the third baseman
to nab the runner.

Bernardo led off the fourth with
an infield single, stole second and
scored on Mason Hartweger’s
groundout to short to tighten the
score to 3-2. Pioneer centerfielder
Brian Cavanaugh made a fine catch
in the bottom of the inning to
prevent any Westfield runs, then
in the fifth, Westfield pulled off a
third (Murray)-to-first (Iacoponi)-
to third double play. Iacoponi also
made another fine stretch to get
another putout in the inning.

New Providence knotted the
score in the sixth when
Marchesano singled and eventu-
ally scored on Bernardo’s
grounder to short. Westfield got
singles from Murray and Kane in
the seventh but failed to score.
Pioneer Cary walked and
Marchesano singled in the eighth,
but both failed to score.

In the Westfield eighth, Alex

Park drew a walk then his cour-
tesy runner, Tanji, advanced to
second on a bungled pickoff at-
tempt and sped to third on a
passed ball. After Nathan Gotz
struck out for the second out,
Charlton slashed the game-win-
ning single to left.

As with several of the Westfield
teams this season, the Pioneers
also just returned from a marvel-
ous trip to Cooperstown, N.Y.

“When you live in a barracks
with 16 guys total, it tends to get
a little gamey after a while. All
week, I stressed we are going to
be clean. As we checked out,
they came in, checked it out and
said it evens smells clean. The
kids had a really good time play-
ing up there, said a smiling Coach
Iannacone.
New Providence 100 101 00 3
Westfield 300 000 01 4


